
 

Middle Harbour Public School 
Parents and Citizens Association 

 
Minutes – P&C Meeting 23rd February 2021 

Attendees: Catherine O’Sullivan, Melinda White, Laura Barry, Carole Jaye, Diana Ferguson, Kate Gassmann, 
Angela Patino Guzman, Olga Kochetova, Jessica Lu, Danyella Proenca, Petr Svacek, Kate Lees 

 
Apologies: Sunitha Alexander, Arti Brown, Taylor Serawan, Rachel Boden 

 Assigned Action 
Adopt previous minutes from 1st December 2020.  Passed 

 
President’s Report: 
Min (in the absence of Sunitha) welcomed everyone to the first 
meeting of 2021.  
 
Welcome to the P&C: 
Angela and Olga – Small Events 
Arti – Vice President 
Jess – Treasurer 
Cath & Belinda – Class Parent Coordinators 
Danyella – Scholastic Books 
Kate – Canteen 
Taylor – Strings 
 
The QR code collected approximately 500 names from the initial 
parent/teacher introduction evening and those names have since 
been sorted and class parents have been allocated to their 
respective classes. The first activity for some classes will be an easter 
activity which be held over the next week or so.  
 
A new format this evening. All sub committee submitted a report 
prior to the meeting and this report was sent out and taken as read. 
This then left more time for the President, Principal and Treasurer 
report.  
 
Action Items were run through. 
 
Principal’s Report: 
Welcome to all the new volunteers on the various P&C 
committees/roles as part of the P&C.  
The school year has started off well and Laura is delighted that there 
had been no staff turnover from last year.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
One class has been dropped but the school continues to receive its 
full funding. One staff member is soon to leave – Sarah Hedges – 
Sarah will be going on maternity leave. 
There is one composite class – a Year 1 & 2 composite. 
 
School events should mostly be able to go ahead this year – based 
on current and any future Covid restrictions.  
 
The general resilience of all the students has been remarkable.  
 
The Cottage refurbishment was completed over the summer 
holidays. Unfortunately, as part of the refurbishment, the Uniform 
Shop lost some of its allocated space and so new ways of storing 
items are being thought through – working within Health & Safety 
guidelines (storing clothes on high shelves etc). 
 
The classrooms in A Block were also refurbished during the summer 
break with internal walls being removed. Given the age of the 
building, as work progressed a few unforeseen issues occurred, and 
this extended the original time and budget the builders gave the 
school re the renovations.  
 
The shade shelter has been installed over the play equipment.  
 
New seating has been installed at the Macpherson Street entrance. 
 
A dry creek bed and bush tucker garden is still a work in progress 
near the Hale Street entrance. A supplier of material for this garden 
is being sought.  
 
A general question was asked about Grants and how the School 
grants process works.  
Usually, it is corporations that can apply for a receive grants and 
because schools do not fall under this category – the school cannot 
directly apply for a lot of the grants on offer. The P&C (as an 
incorporation) can apply however. The grant process takes a lot of 
work, time, research, evidence gathering, and it is generally looked 
after by one person on the P&C Executive committee in consultation 
with the school.  
Big projects that require funding are usually at least in part, 
subsidised by some form of grant.  
 
There are several types of grants available: 
Local Govt/Council 
State Govt 
Federal Govt 
NSW Education Dept  
 
There was a discussion around a more concerted effort given to 
communication to the broader school community around what and 
how the P&C contributes to the school. Items such as air 
conditioning, amenities, school shows, additional teaching resources 
etc are all available to the school because of the P&C and this should 
be communicated more often. P&C committees raise over $1.5 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Billion in extra funding to schools each year and generally this money 
is spent on infrastructure. 
 
It was suggested that an update be made in an upcoming school 
newsletter re what the P&C contributes.  
 
A survey will be sent out as part of the Term 1 newsletter asking 
parents to respond to questions around the school’s priorities for 
their 2021- 2024 School Improvement Plan (SIP). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The school had a couple of break ins during the school holidays, and 
it resulted in 6 broken windows. There was also a fair amount of 
clean up required as unfortunately birds were able to enter the 
building through the open windows.  
 
Could the P&C investigate some sort of timed/electronic lock for the 
gates that would alleviate the need for a staff member to be onsite 
to open and close the gates – on weekends in particular.  
 
The Walker Learning system was discussed. More of this programme 
will be incorporated into the school this year. The principals of the 
programme include engagement, problem solving and involvement. 
 
The composite class was discussed. It is a 50/50 split between the 
number of Year 1 and Year 2 students.  
 
The canteen tender process is still timetabled to be undertaken in 
the first half of this year. Jo has been informed of the decision that 
the canteen management will go to tender.  
State Infrastructure will manage a lot of the tender process.  
Since the meeting, State Infrastructure asked the P&C for a written 
approval stating that we agree for the process to be undertaken. This 
was done and was sent back to the school to be sent on to the 
Department. Jo’s agreement with the school will continue and be 
extended to cover Term 2. 
 
Website: 
Is there a wish list for website improvements from committee 
members? 
The management of kid’s cottage website (would like to find out 
more about why this is a separate website and whether it would 
make more sense to consolidate this into one) 
Online ordering for canteen and uniform shop – could there be a 
conversation about whether this would be worth development? 
P&C website has been updated with new P&C members and Minutes 
from the last 6 months are now included on the site. 
School office to be sent updates to go on the School’s P&C website 
page and Kids Cottage page. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Cath & Belinda 
to send survey 
link/and a 
reminder to 
class parents – 
asking that 
they forward 
to parents. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Strings: 
2021 has got off to a great start. We have 24 members across the 3 
strings groups – which is the largest number we have had in recent 
years. Michael O'Dea has taken over Junior Strings as well this year 
owing to Ms Dushanka Pizurica moving out of area. 
Taylor Serawan and Vivian Avedikian have also joined Rachel Boden 
on the Strings Committee - their help is much appreciated. 
We are hopeful that the Festival of Instrumental Music may go 
ahead in some form later this year. This is a great opportunity for our 
Senior String players to perform to a wide audience, previously at 
The Opera House but this year at a new venue, Town Hall. 
 
We are tentatively making covid safe plans for opportunities to 
perform this year, as well as starting to plan for music camp and 
workshops. 
As always, the school's support is fantastic, and we are grateful to 
have Mel Hirst and Larissa Janakis helping us out. 
 
Treasurer: 
• Bank balance is currently $252.4k of which $46.7k relates to 
building fund 
Main transactions since last meeting are: 
• Picture plates income of $3.5k – thanks Min for organising this 
• Kindy mascot sales of $700 
• Year 6 Farewell cost $1.9k and total cost is $3.4k (there was no 
school disco 
• which normally subsidises theses costs and in FY19 net cost was 
$1.3k)) 
• Received canteen rent of $900 for Terms 3 and 4 (which was 30% 
of normal 
• rent as agreed due to less sales) 
• Teachers Xmas party and presents $1.4k 
• Yearbook net expense of $700 (however we have made $381 sales 
since) 
• Currently completing the FY20 accounts to present at AGM (next 
meeting) 
• Transitioning role to new treasurer Jessica over next few months 
 
Kids Cottage: 
Building renovations completed. Call out completed for some 
internal renovation recommendations to purchase new furniture / 
resources / storage etc. 
Before and After School external sport / activity providers onsite 
have been well received and the team are continuing to review 
opportunities COVID restriction setbacks were managed during 
Christmas / Summer vacation care and the Director team are well 
versed managing COVID requirements. 
 
KC Committee positions have been formalised and notified to P&C – 
Sejal McNicol (Chair); Kim Thomas (Secretariat); Celina Cross 
(Treasurer); Rebecca Stuart (member); Nicole Kaplin; (member); 
Inga Latham (member); Arti Brown (member) 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Canteen: 
New amended contract was not given to Jo. Jo is now working 5 days 
per week. Canteen tender process to start shortly with next steps to 
be advised by the school. Jo is aware of tender process. 
 
Regional P&C: 
Next meeting is March 29th. 
Agenda includes: 
o Curriculum reform, Initiatives to strengthen school leadership, 
Infrastructure issues. 
 
Grants: 
A new community grant program that is coming from the federal 
government, via local MP's has been identified. 
Targeted at local community 'shovel ready' capital spend. 
Maximum grant amount is $20k and we would have to get our local 
MP to include us in the evaluation process. 
The only element of the grant structure we could possibly utilize is 
for the purchase of musical instruments. The ownership of those 
instruments would have to stay with the P&C (cannot transfer to the 
school). 
I am still to discuss with Band and Ms Barry about whether we ask to 
be included in the application evaluation. 
 
Class Parents: 
Welcome to our two new Class Parent coordinators (Belinda & Cath). 
The data received from parents has been successfully collected, 
sorted, and split to class groups. 
 
Collected 518 parent responses. 
We have a shortlist of people who have indicated what they are 
prepared to volunteer for grounds, small events, large events 
organising. CP coordinators & the P&C exec have access to the 
master list. If you are looking for a shortlist of potentially willing 
volunteers for an event, please let the Class parent Coordinators 
know.  
 
Comments this year on what parents would like to see focus on 
(individual comments): 
Better public transport options for students in catchment area west 
of Winnie St,  
Extracurricular activities 
More seating areas for kids under shade 
More Vegie gardens for the kids to learn to grow their food. 
Play facilities for the kids. 
Spending money on student resources rather than 
Signs 
Strengthening our music program 
Reconnecting families after Covid. 
 
Comments on the facilities can potentially be rolled into the 2021 
Blueprint planning. 
 
 
 



 Band: 
The 3 bands have reformed, rehearsals at school have commenced 
and each band has grown compared to last year. 
We are busy organising a workshop at school on 14th March for the 
3 bands. 
We have decided to replace the usual music camp at Elanora with 2 
further workshops to be held at school in term 2 and term 3. This 
decision was made because of the continuing uncertainty with Covid 
and the possibility of needing to cancel at short notice in the event 
of a lockdown. 
 
Sustainable Schools: 
We have an extension on executing the Mosman council grant for 
garden beds. Now that school is back, we will be aiming to work with 
Ms Barry to deliver by end April. 
 
Uniform Shop: 
The uniform shop has re-opened. Tuesday & Friday mornings from 
8.45 to 9.15am. Ordering online via Flexischools is encouraged. 
 
 
Next P&C meeting – Tuesday 30th March at 6.30pm 
Onsite in the school library. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


